
COUNTY CASTS
PRIMARY VOTES
EARLY TUESDAY

Polls Open at 6 A. M. With
Three Minutes for

Each Ballot.
At 331 voting places in Marion

county, voters Tuesday will record
their choices for the congressional,
legislative, and county nominees who
Will comprise the Republican and
Democratic tickets in the fall elec-
tion.

Polls will be open from 6 a. m.
to 6 p. m, with each voter allowed
three minutes in the booth.

No registration is required for
voting Tuesday. Qualifications to
vote require the voter shall be 21,
or 21 by Nov. 4, 1930, date of the
general election; a citizen of the
United States; who. Tuesday, is a
bona fide resident of the precinct
in which he votes, and who has
not be disfranchised.

Votes Only One Party

In the primary, the voter votes
only for the candidates of one party.
He receives but one ballot—either
Republican or Democratic. Every
qualified voter is entitled to vote for
the candidates of a party, provided
he voted for a majority of the can-
didates of such party at the last pre-
ceding general election.

In addition to voting for candi-
dates for representative in con-
gress, the legislature and county
offices, the primary voter partici-
pates'directly in the election of the
precinct committeemen of his party
in his precinct, and the delegates
who shall represent him in the
state convention of his party.

Every safeguard will be estab-
lished to prevent disorders at the
polls and to insure an honest count
of the ballots, election commission-
ers declared today.

Twelve Republican and twelve
Democratic deputy commissioners
have been named to answer reports
of disorder or dishonesty. Deputy
prosecutors will be on call at the
prosecutor’s office and Police Chief
Jerry Kinney has ordered police-
men on twelve-hour shifts election
day.

Candidates Listed

Candidates for the following of-
fices in each political party will be
nominated in Marion county Tues-
day: Representatives in congress;
state senators and representatives’;
judges of the superior, criminal, pro-
bate and juvenile courts; pros-
ecuting attorney; county treasurer,
auditor, sheriff, recorder, clerk,
surveyor, coroner, assessor, commis-
sioners and eounCilmen; township
trustees, assessor justices of the peace
and advisory board members’.

Those elected outright in the
primary, instead of being nominated,
are precinct committeemen and
delegates to the state conventions.

A plurality is sufficient for nomi-
nation in the primary. Where more
than one are to be nominated for
an office, such as state representa-
tives, the candidates receiving the
most votes, (to the number of nom-
inations to be filled ) are nominated.

By clipping the list of candidates
to be found in today's Times, and
Dy mark’ng choices in advance, vot-
ers will save time at the polls. Be-
cause of their length, lists of candi-
dates for township offices and pre-
cinct committeemen are not printed.

The names of candidates who
were unopposed for nominations do
not appear on the ballot.

Make Official Changes

County chairmen were called
upon today to make 231 changes in
their selection for precinct election
judges, inspectors, sheriffs, clerks
and assistant clerks, as the result
of returns to the county election
commission of letters carrying
notices of appointment.

In the past, the notices were car-
ried on postal cards and no returns
were made, but this year in order
to forestall the naming of dummy
officials the notices were inclosed in
envelopes bearing return addresses

Many notices were sent to John
Doe addresses, such as John Smith,
Arthur Jones. William Brown and
so forth. When dummy officials
were appointed, as in the past, and
none appeared for duty, the or-
ganization representative would
single out some known faithful
■worker to take the vacancy. The
Republicans had 90 per cent of the
returns.

RITES ARRANGED FOR
GEORGE B. BOWERS

Retired Building Contractor Dies;

Funeral to Be Tuesday.
Funeral services will be held at

2:30 Tuesday at the home of Herbert
G. Bowers. 1107 North Hawthorne
lane, for his father. George B.
Bowers. 76. of 1621 Ingtam street,
who died Sunday at Methodist hos-
pital. Burial will be in Crown Hill
cemetery.

Mr. Bowers, a building contractor
here for many years, is survived by
a- daughter and six sons. The chil-
dren are: Mrs. Lillian Knapp.
Homer L. Bowers, assistant man-
ager of the East Tenth street
branch of the Fletcher Savings and
Trust Company; Byron D. Bowers
ol the Indiana National bank.
Herbert G. Bowers of the Utility
Securities. Inc.; Theodore W.
Bowers of Cleveland; Dr. Paul E.
Hewers, formerly superintendent of
the Logansport state hospital for
the insane, and Charles W. Bowers,
attorney, of Los Angeles.

IT'S JUST THE VOGUE
Ifinocent Bystander Shot in Chi-

cago; Not Even News Perhaps.
B*i l nited l'r< ts

CHICAGO. May s—Some one
wr •

> ngry at someone and it was
Cl ; Campo, standing on a
st. corner minding his own
bi . if any, who was seriously
ity when four shots were fired
fren oassing automobile.

-:Whi fired the bullets -nat
for nc one knew. But Campo was
in a hospital today suffering the
con e.,u?nces of being an innocent
bystander in Chicago.

City Man Held Up by Bandits
Walking to get a street car, Rus-

a£i James, 24, of 106 North Belmont
weenue. was held up early today by
two bandits and robbed of $36, he
toi4 police. The men fled in an
auto.

Directs Chorus

Dancing choruses of the 1930 But-
ler university Fairview' Follies, at
Caleb Mills nail May 16 and 17.
will be directed by Jac Broderick
of the Broderick School of Danc-
ing. A women's chorus of sixty
and a men’s chorus of sixteen are

in the review.

CENSUS RETURN
SHOWS LONGER
STAY IN SCHOOL

Fewer Making Early Entry
Into Ranks of Wage-

Earners.
Trend of children of school age

toward longer education rather
than premature entry into the busi-
ness of earning livelihood, was in-
dicated in the annual enumeration
of schools, made public today by W.
A. Hacker, schools director of social
service.

Figures compiled from reports of
more than eighty enumerators who
have worked on the schools census
since April 10, show that of 83,561
persons in Indianapolis between
ages of 6 and 21, only 10,400 are
employed.

In 1929 there were 82.851 children
of school age in the city, of whom
13,048 held positions. This year 68,-
760 children are enrolled in schools
in the city, in 1929 there were 65,685
enrolled.

Distribution of sexes and color
among children of school age was
given as: White males, 37,033;
white females, 36,035; Negro males.
5,247; Negro females, 5.246.
• Children in school are distributed
in the following age groups, accord-
ing to Hacker’s report: Under 14.
48,187; 14 and 15. 10,617; 16 and 17,
6,307; others, 3,649.

Os the 10,400 employed children,
7,609 are more than 17 years old,
as compared with 9,462 above 17 em-
ployed in 1929.

GOVERNOR. PUZZLED, TO
RETURN HOME TO VOTE

Leslie to Take Choice and Will Cast
Balilot at Lafayette.

Rather than wade through the
long list of G. O. P. candidates in
Marion county and join one of the
hundreds of fighting factions, Gov-
ernor Harry G. Leslie will return to
his old home in West Lafayette to
vote Tuesday.

The Governor came to the state-
house today puzzled as to where to
cast his ballot. The law says the
Governor must establish residence
at the capital city, but further in-
vestigation caused him to conclude
that he can return to Tippecanoe
county and take his choice of one of
the thirteen candidates for sheriff
there.

He announced this as his inten-
tion.

Governor and Mrs. Leslie returned
Saturday night from a trip to
Washington.

CRAMER FUNERAL IS
SCHEDULED TUESDAY

Rites at Mortuary for Resident Long
Taggart Poll Aid.

Funeral services for Horace H.
Cramer. 65, of 946 Washington
place, life-long resident of Indian-
apolis, will be held Tuesday at 2:30
p. m., at Shirley Brothers mortuary.

The Rev. F. T. Taylor will con-
duct services. Burial will be in
Crown Hill cemetery. He had been
an active Democratic worker under
Thomas Taggart, the late political
leader of Indiana.

The widow, a daughter and three
sons survive.

CHILD HIT BY TRUCK
Trips Into Path of Auto, Suffers Se-

rious Injuries.
Dorothy Harris, 8. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harris, 556
Drover street, was injured serious-
ly today when she was struck at
Oliver and Birch avenues by a truck
driven by William Gagen, 41, of 1919
Hoyt avenue.

The child, with two playmates,
was en route home from school
when she tripped on a street cfr
track and was thrown in front of
the truck. She was taken to city
hospital.

Submarine Heroes Honored
Bn f nitrd Press

TARANTO. Italy. May s.—The re-
mains of the crew of the German
submarine UC-12. which an Italian
warship sank in Taranto bay during
the World war. were laid in a me-
morial here Sunday and consecrated
in the presence of a representative
of the German government.

Oppose Return of Carol
Bu United Press

BUCHAREST. Rumania, May 5.
The return of Prince Carol, father
of the boy King Michael to Ru-
mania was opposed in a resolution
adopted at the congress of the lib-
eral party here Sunday.

Charges Father Not Aided
&ti 7 imrs Special

SHELBYVILLE, Ind.. May 5.
Rollie Gregory, Decatur county, and
William Gregory, Rushville, broth-
ers, will be tried in city court here
Saturday, charged with failure to
provide support for their father.
The charge was filed by their sister.
Mrs. Hazel Larmore. jMm

HEAVY PRIMARY
VOTE IN STATE

IS PREDICTED
Bitter Organization Fights

to Draw Voters
to Polls.

Predictions of a heavy primary
vote over the state were made to-
day in localities where there are
bitter organization fights.

Staet-wide interest is at a low
ebb, principally because no state
nominations are to be made in the
primary, the highest office contest-
ed being representative in congress.

In Lake county, where Ralph
Bradford is attempting to wrest
control of the county organization
from Walter Schrage, claimant to
the mayorship of Whiting, a heavy
vote is predicted.

For the first time in years Demo-
crats are accorded a chance in the
Thirteenth district.

Vote to Be Light
In St. Joseph county proper the

vote is expected to be light. The
Democrats have steam roilered all
opposition to the organization ticket
except for a few minor posts, while
the Republicans had difficulty in
finding candidates to fill the ticket.
Floyd Fishburn, a former treasurer
of the klan, opposing Roy H. Wolfe
for the Republican nomination for
sheriff, is making the only race in
the county.

Samuel B. Pettingill is expected
to win the Democratic nomination
for congress and will oppose Andrew
J. Hickey, incumbent, in the fall on
a wet and dry issue.

In Vigo county, Democrats are
taking an active interest in the Re-
publican primary because of the
long bipartisan combination be-
tween Postmaster Hays and Dick
Werneke.

At Evansville Judge Charles A.
Bock, candidate for renomination
and leader of the “reform” crowd
in the Republican ranks, convened
the grand jury, when it was re-
ported trainloads of Negroes were
being brought in for the primary.

Democrats Are Split

The Democrats in Vanderburgh
county also are split as a result of
the fight of City Judge Charles
Eichel, backed by John Jennings to
wrest control of the organization
from Mayor Frank Griese.

At Muncie, Mayor George E. Dale
is facing his first popularity test.
Adherents of Albert Vestal, in-
cumbent congressman, are charging
that Joe Davis, prosecutor and Re-
publican candidate for congress, and
Paul S. Brady, county chairman
have formed a coalition with the
Democratic Mayor Dale to obtain
the nomination of Davis.

This “bipartisan” cry has been
carried through the Eighth district
in behalf of Vestal and is expected
to score aid.

Seven incumbent congressmen in
the state have no opposition. They
are Arthur H. Greenwood (Dem.),
Second district; James W. Dunbar
(Rep.), Third district; Harry C.
Canfield (Dem.), Fourth district;
Fred S. Purnell (Rep.), Ninth dis-
trict; Will E. Wood (Rep.), Tenth
district; David Hogg (Rep.),
Twelfth district, and Andrew J.
Hickey (Rep.), Thirteenth district,

OPERATOR KILLED AS
COAL CRANE UPSETS

Engineer’s Body Is Crushed Beyond

Recognition in Accident.
A locomotive crane unloading coal

in yards of the National Malleable
Walnut streets, shortly before noon
Castings Company, Concord and
today, became overbalanced and
toppled over, crushing John McClel-
land, 50, Negro. 1321 North Persh-
ing avenue, engineer.

Sam Ross, 1820 West Tenth street,
yards employe, the sole witness, said
the arm of the crane apparently
swung too far to the right with its
load of coal . He said McClelland
tried to leap from the cab, but was
caught beneath the mammoth ap-
partus.

The body was crushed beyond
recognition. McCleland, an employe
of the firm twenty years, had been
operating cranes fifteen years.

WEDS; LOSES FORTUNE
Mrs. Ince Forfeits $2,000,000 by Mar-

riage to Actor.
LOS ANGELES, May s.—Holmes

Herbert and his bride, the former
Mrs. Neil Ince, were on their honey-
mon today in northern California
after their marriage here Saturday
in the Ince home.

Through the marriage Mrs. Her-
bert loses her interest in the prin-
cipal of the $2,000,000 Ince estate.
The couple will spend ten days in
Del Monte and then sail for Eu-
rope with Mrs. Ince’s two sons.

WOMAN DIES WITH BIRD
Aged Widow's Bbdy Near That of

Canary in Whitestown Home.
P.y Times Special

WHITESTOWN. Ind., May 5.
The body of Mrs. Lillian Millikan,
aged widow' of Dr. Harrison Milli-
kan, a physician here several years,
was found in her home here. Near
by hung two cages, a starved ca-
nary bird and the other a famished
parrot.

Since the death of her husband
five years ago, Mrs. Millikan had
lived alone in the home, leading a
secluded life. William H. Spieth,
Boone county coroner, expressed a
belief death had occurred several
days before the body was found.

SUNDAY LAW INVOKED
Virginian Held for Painting House

on ‘Day of Rest.’
Fv T'niter! Press

CLARENDON, Va., May s.—An
Arlington county (Va.) resident
who utilized his Sunday leisure to
paint his house was to appear in
police court here today to answer
charges of violating an ancient
“blue law."

The Association Opposed to Blue
Laws has retained an attorney to
fight the case for C. B. Rosen-
J>erger, the defendant.

Civic Music Dr’vt Closes
■Membership in the Indianapolis
Ric Music Association has been
jgaeri wjth the enrollment of 1.721

campaign.

RED CROSS PRAISED
Hoover Lauds Relief Work

at Annual Meeting.
Bu United Press

WASHINGTON, May s.—The
work of the American Red Cross
was praised by President Hoover to-
day in a brief address at the open-
ing session of the organization’s an-
nual meeting here.

The President said the Red Cross
“represents the spiritual quality,
charity and sympathy of a nation
to the helpless” and that “the or-
ganization holds a great responsi-
bility in its preparedness for ready
and instant action.”

“Originally designed for succor in
war, it now has become also the na-
tional agency for relief of disaster
in peace time both at home and
abroad,” said Mr. Hoover.

GARBAGE TRUCKS ON
. SUMMER SCHEDULE

New System Goes Into Effect Today,

City Superintendent Announces.
The summer garbage and ash col-

lection schedule went into effect in
the city today.

Truly Nolen, superintendent, said
garbage will be collected twice a
week and ashes every two weeks
during the summer.

Nolen said ash collection trucks
will collect rubbish placed in con-
tainers in yards for a few weeks be-
cause many were prohibited from
getting their places cleaned up dur-
ing clean-up week because of rain.

BOUND TO GRAND JURY
Muncie Man Charged With Using

Mails to Defraud.

Fred B. Cosgrove, 31, Muncie, was
bound over to federal grand jury
under $2,000 bond on a charge of
using the mails to defraud, at a
hearing today before Commissioner
Howard S. Young.

Cosgrave is alleged to have
answered theatrical advertisements,
posing as the manager of an act.
When hired, he wired for money in
advance to transport his act to join
the company, and the money was
retained and further correspond-
ence disregarded by Cosgrave, it is
charged.

RUM ARRESTS CONTINUE
Four Taken Into Custody in Plot

Case at Terre Haute
Bu United Press

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., May 5.
Four additional arrests were made
here over the week-end in connec-
tion with the federal grand jury re-
port last week in which forty-six
persons in Vigo and Vermillion
counties, and a few elsewhere, weie

indicted on charges of conspiring
to violate the federal prohibition
law.

The four men are Taylor Pier-
son, Frank Maharry, John Carney
and Wayne Wence.

CATHOLICS IN SESSION
Thousands Gather at Tunis. Carth-

age for Eucharistic Congress.
Bu United Press

CARTHAGE. Tunisia, May 5.
Roman Catholic pilgrims from all
parts of the world were gathered
today for the opening of the euchar-
istic congress this week. More
than 10.000 visitors thronged Tunis
and Carthage.

District Legion Meeting
Bei Times Special

NOBLESVILLE, Ind.. May 5 —The
Frank Huntsinger American Legion
post of this city will entertain posts
of the Ninth Indiana district in
Noblesville, May 22. Committees
have been appointed to arrange a
program for 500 visitors. A parade
through the business section of the
city will be given before a dinner at
the city park. There are thirty-one
posts in the district and all are
expected to send representatives to
the meeting.
up . 'juuiM.

THE INDIANAPOLIS TIMES

Who Is This Baby?
Can you help The Times identify Indianapolis’ “road-
side baby,” found abandoned in the rain last Monday at
the side of Bluff road, southwest of the city. Call The
Times, Riley 5551, if you have a clew to the babe’s

identity.

Radio Blues
Bu Viiited Press

NEW YORK. May s.—Be-
cause the blare of radio loud
speakers had annoyed him all
day, David McVey, 55-year-old
butcher, attempted to drown
himself in Central park lake,
a Park employe rescued him.

BEOIN HEARING
ON GAS SUITS

Financial Conditions Re-
viewed in Federal Court

Review of serious financial condi-
tions faced by the Citizens Gas
Company from 1921 to 1923 were
given in federal court today as the
hearing began on the suits to pre-
vent the city from taking over the
company’s property, as provided in
the 1905 franchise.

The suits are brought by Newton
Todd and John J. Cotter. They al-
lege that the city’s rights were lost
in 1921 when the company complied
with the public service commission
order and surrendered its franchise.

Attorneys for the city, however,
allege that a contract contained in
the franchise was not surrendered
and Judge Robert C. Baltzell already
has ruled in favor of the city on
that point.

J. D. Forrest, former manager and
secretary, of the company, outlined
the “desperate condition” of the
firm ten years ago. Forrest said
that although the company was
headed to a profitable year in 1920,
the “financial crash and business
depression,” coupled with the huge
supply of products on hand, placed
the company in a serious position.

He described efforts of the com-
pany to solicit financial aid and the
futile efforts to sell preferred stock.

DIES IN SNOW DRIFTS
Refusing to Heed Guides Results

Fatally to Woman.
Bu United Press

ONTARIO, Cal., May s.—The
body of Mrs. Mildred Percy, 35, for- i
mer head of the Chicago Child Wei- j
fare League, who died from exposure !
in Ice House canyon near hare Sun-
day was sent to Pasadena, Cal., to-
day pending funeral arrangements.

The woman, who had gone to the
canyon for a week-end outing, died
in a struggle through four-foot snow
drifts after disregarding the advice
of guides not to make the trip.

BOY, 16, HELD 16 TIMES
Faces Seventeenth Complaint After

Wreck With Stolen Car.
Bu United Press

CHICAGO, May s.—Sixteen years
old and placed under probation fif-
teen times in the past, Alex Boksa
was in custody today for the six- j
teenth time, with a seventeenth
complaint against him and an eight-
eenth in preparation. He was ar-
rested in a stolen automobile after
he partially wrecked two other ma-
chines with it Tuesday night.

NOVELIST IS ENGAGED
Julian Street to Wed Seattle Girl

Active in Dramatic Work.
By United Press

NEW YORK. May s.—Engage-
ment of Miss Marguerite Skibeness
of Seattle and Julian Street, widely
known novelist and short §tory
writer, was announced here today.
Date of the wedding was not marie
known. Miss Skibeness has been
active in dramatic work for seven
years.

FIND WOMAN STRANGLED
Body Wrapped in Blanket, Left in

Theater Stairway.
Bu United Press

CLEVELAND, May s.—The body
of a woman about 50 years old was
found wrapped in a blanket on the
stairway of a deserted theater build-
ing here today.

The woman had been strangled.

King’s Cousin Is Injured
Bu United Press

LONDON, May s—Lord Louis
: Mountbatten, cousin of King George,
was progressing favorably today
with a broken collar bone which he
received while playing polo Satur-

j day.
__

'Nerves'
couldn’t sleep or eat '

m Htv I 9 91 m * 9. ’wg- ■■ I

PLEAS ENTERED
BY 80 BEFORE

JUDGE COLLINS
Arraignment in Alleged

Blackmail Scheme Is
Postponed.

Eighty defendants were arraigned
today before Criminal Judge James
A. Collins on charges brought
against them in affidavits and in-
dictments.

Arraignment of Irving Webster,
local newspaper publisher, on a
charge of blackmail in connection
with an advertising sales scheme,
was deferred until Wednesday, when
a motion to quash the charges will
be filed, attorney told Collins.

Webster is under joint indictment
with Ben Newman, advertising
salesman, both allegedly having
used coercion in soliciting advertis-
ing for Webster's paper, the Indi-
ana Journal.

Arrested in Florida

James Trout and James Leach,
arrested recently in Florida, plead-
ed not guilty to auto banditry and
robbery charges.

They are implicated by police in
the murder of William Zeller, lot-
tery operator, shot several weeks
ago. William C. Hill, former police-
man, is under indictment for the
murder, and will be arraigned Fri-
day.

Motions to quash usury charges
against two men who are said to
have charged a 240 per cent inter-
est rate in a “wage purchasing”
scheme, were filed with Collins when
the defendants were arraigned.

Serving Prison Term

The men. Amos G. Haines, and
Jesse E. Haines, with a third alleged
“loan shark.” Hansford E. Pool, will
be arraigned Friday.

Carl Champion, Tulsa, Okla.,
whom police say was a member of a
trio implicated in the murder two
years ago of Paul Miller, policeman,
pleaded not guilty. One of the two
remaining suspects is serving a

prison term for another offense, and
the third member has not been ap-
prehended.

CITY IS DISAPPOINTED
Akron Population 257,378,

Census Figures Show.
Bu United Press

AKRON, 0., May s.—Akron s
population is 257,378 it was revealed
when complete returns for the city
were announced here today.

The total is somewhat below the
figure expected, it was said. Sev-
eral large suburban areas have been
annexed in recent months.

MINIMIZE BUM USE
Few Legislators Drink,

Says Methodist Board.
Bu United Press

_ ..
_ _

WASHINGTON. May s.—Con-
gressional drinking has been vastly
overrated and there are many legis-
lators, including wets, who go for
months without even a wee swallow
of alcohol, the Methodist Board of
Temperance, Prohibition and Public
Morals said today in its clip-sheet.

The sheet, edited in part by Dr.
Clarence True Wilson, criticised all
congressmen who drink, but, in
passing, expressed “a certain meas-
ure of sympathy” for the older leg-
islators who formed their drinking
habits in the days of the famous
capitol bar. For the younger con-
gressmen, however, the Methodist
drys could find no excuse.

GOVERNOR PROCLAIMS
ANNUAL ‘POPPY DAY’

Asks Iloosiers to Buy Flowers as Aid
to Disabled Soldiers.

“Poppy day,” May 24, set aside by
the American Legion auxiliary for
sale of poppies made by disabled
veterans, today was indorsed by
Governor Harry G. Leslie.

Appealing to all Indianans to wear
a poppy on that date, Governor Les-
lie said:

“Our gratitude and sympathy
should find expression by our un-
stinted purchase of the flower so
patiently made by loving fingers in
memory of the heroic sacrifice oi
the boys of the World war.

“I consider it an honor to be per-
mitted to buy and wear these flow-
ers and urge every one to buy who
has an opportunity.”

STERILIZATION FAVORED
Physicians Vote Approval of Curb

to Defectives.
Bu United Press

WASHINGTON. May s.—Steril-
ization of mental defectives was
favored by 94 per cent of the mem-
bers of the American Association
for Study of Feeble-Minded answer-
ing a questionnaire, Dr. Harvey M.
Watkins, superintendent of Polk
State school, Polk, Pa., said at a
meeting of the association today.

Writer to Speak

Dr. C. M. CLAYTON
FOR

CORONER
Subject Democratic Primary May 6, 1930

BALLOT NUMBER 95

The undersigned Democrats, residents of Marion Coun-
ty, earnestly recommend the candidacy of Dr. Charles
M. Clayton for the nomination for Coroner of Marion
County on the Democratic ticket to be voted for at the
Primary on May 6, 1930.

Edward O. Snethan Carl E. Wood
Edward E. Wood Xom Q uinn
Paul Speicher L G FereusonWm. F. Fisher G. *erguson

Leon A. Shultz >lorris Greenberg
Wm. J. Hendricks, D. D. S. Leo A. Dorn

iFaid Political Advertisement)

(Above) Hamlin Garland. (Below)
Carl Tuttle (left) and George

Heighway.
Foundation day program of In-

diana university, which will be
held in Bloomington Wednesday
morning and in Indianapolis in the
evening, will be addressed by Ham-
lin Garland, author. George Heigh-
way is arranging the Bloomington
meeting and Carl Tuttle is in charge
of the program at Indianapolis.

CITY MAN MAY
DIE OFINJURIES

James Hughes Badly Hurt
in Auto Crash.

James Hughes, 22, William Penn
apartments, formerly of Green-
castle, today was near death in St.
Anthony’s hospital, Terre Haute,
from injuries received in an auto
crash between Terre Haute and St.
Mary-of-the-Woods early Sunday.

Hospital physicians said there is
little chance for his recovery.
Three other Indianapolis youths
were, injured in the accident, which
occurred when an auto driven by
Richard Gant, 22, of 1214 East
Forty-sixth street, struck an em-
bankment at the side of the road,
and turned over three times.

With Gant, besides Hughes, were
Vincent Shea, 1942 North Alabama
street, bruised and cut; Harold
Cosgrove, 2310 North Meridian
street, minor injuries, and Ray
Katzenberger, 2529 North Illinois
street, bruised. Gant’s face was cut
severely and he was bruised on the
body.

The youths were returning from
the annual junior prom at St.
Mary-of-the-Woods. Gant said
headlights of another auto blinded
him and be could not see the em-
bankment.

DELAY NAVY DEBATE
Foreign Relations Commit-

tee May Sponsor Treaty.
B

WASHINGTON, May 5. The
London naval treaty will begin its
journey through the senate under
the auspices of the foreign relations
committee rather than those of the
apparently critical naval affairs
committee, it developed today.

Hearings on the instrument,
planned for today by the naval
committee, were canceled Sunday
night by Chairman Hale.

He announced Secretary of Navy
Adams, who was to have been
heard, would not appear until the
foreign relations committee, headed
by Senator Borah (Rep., Idaho),
had a chance to call Secretary of
State Stimson before it.

OFFICER’S GUN STOLEN
City Man Accused of Taking

Weapon From Cop ‘to Kill Wife.’
Cecil Miller, 44, was held in city

prison today, accused of theft of a
merchant policeman’s revolver while
the latter ate a lunch in a restau-
rant at 1118 Shelby street early
Sunday.

“I took this gun to kill my wife,”
Miller is alleged to have told Mc-
Kinley Armstrong, the merchant
policeman, and the restaurant pro-
prietor, as he backed out of the case.

INVENTS SHOE DEVICE
City Man Granted Patent on New

Machine to Cement Soles.

W. H. Shufflebarger. forty years
a shoemaker, has been granted a
patent for a machine to cement
soles to shoes without aid of nails
or stitching. The machine is on
exhibition at the Roy E. Steele shoe
shop. 15 North Illinois street.

!<I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound when I
was tired, nervous and run-
dowm. I saw the advertisement
and decided to try it because I
was hardly able to do my
housework. It has helped me
in every w’ay. My nerves are
better, 1 have a good appetite,
I sleep well and I do not tire so
easily. 1recommend the Vege-
table Con pound to other
women for it gives me so much
strength and makes me feel
like anew person.”—Mrs. Lena
Young, R. f i, Ellsworth, Maine.
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1.0. PREPARES
TO CELEBRATE
FOUNDING DATE

Meetings in Bloomington
and Indianapolis to Be

Wednesday.
Bn Times Spec ini

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.. May 5.
Hamlin Garland, widely known
writer, will be the principal speaker
at Foundation day meeting at In-
diana university Wednesday morn-
ing and also at a session of Marlon
county alumni of the university to
be held at the Columbia Club, In-
dianapolis. Wednesday evening at
6 30. Dr. F. M. Andrews is chair-
man of the program committee at
the university and Carl Tuttle is in
charge in arranging the Indianapolis
meeting. Tuttle is being assisted by
Stuart Wilson.Ralph Thompson and
Edward Rowlands.

In addition to the meetings here
and at Indianapolis many other
alumni groups throughout Indiana
and other states will hold meetings
Wednesday in honor of the 110th
anniversary of the founding of the
university. George Heighway,
alumni secretary of the university,
is in charge of arranging for meet-
ings in honor of the birthday of the
university.

Donors to Be Guests
Tuttle will act as toastmaster at

the banquet ih Indianapolis and
President William L. Bryan of the
university will give a short talk in
addition to the address by Garland.
Special guests at the dinner will be
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Nelson, donors of
$200,000 to the university for a chair
of philosophy; Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Coleman, who gave Colemanhos-
pital to the university, and Mrs.
Robert W. Long, donor of Robert W.
Long hospital to the university.

Members of the Kiwanis, Rotary
jand Caravan clubs of Indianapolis
have been invited to attend the
banquet so that, university alumni of
Indianapolis can express their ap-
preciation for what the clubs have
done for the university.

The program heVe next Wednes-
day will be from 10 a. m. to noon,
with a procession of the faculty, at-
tired in academic dress, preceding
the meeting. The march will form
in front of the Student building and
proceed to Assembly hall, where the
meeting will be held.

Honors to Be Awarded
In addition to the address by Gar-

land, which will be on “The West-
ward March of the Pioneer,” Presi-
dent Bryan will award various
honors and prizes to students. New
members of the Sigma Xi, honorary
scientific society, and Phi Beta
Kappa, national honorary scholar-
ship fraternity, will be announced.
President Bryan will preside. Music
will be provided by the university
orchestra under the direction of
Dean B. Winfred Merrill.

Alumni groups in the following
counties of the state have reported
to Heighway arrangements for the
Foundation day meetings.

Adams, Allen, Bartholomew, Car-
roll, Cass, Delaware, Randolph,
Madison, Henry, and Blackford,
Floyd, Clark, Lake, Elkhart, Fayette,
Grant, Greene, Howard, Jay, Miami,
Morgan, Rush, Porter, St. Joe, Shel-
by, Tippecanoe, Vanderburg and
Whitley.

Cities outside of the state where
meetings will be held are: Colorado
Springs, Colo.; Denver, Colo., Fay-
etteville, Ark.; New Haven, Conn.;
Powell, Wyo.; St. Louis, Mo., and
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Members of the university faculty
will address the meetings outside of
Bloomington and Indianapolis.

POLL COMMISSIONER
DEPUTIES APPOINTED

24 Democrats and Republicans
Named to Serve in Election.

Twenty-four deputy election com-
missioners, twelve Republicans and
twelve Democrats have been ap-
pointed by George O. Hutsell, coun-
ty clerk, to serve during the primary
election Tuesday.

The deputies, stationed fit the
courthouse and sheriff’s office, will
be used as “trouble shooters” and
will be sent by automobile to any
voting place where trouble is re-
ported. Those appointed:

Republicans—John L. Niblack, Thomas
A. Dally, Albert E. Cottey, L. Roy Zaps,
James E. Rocap. Harry C. Hendrickson.
Dixon H. Bynum, J. Clyde Hoffman, Harry
E. Yockev, Herman Wolff, Samuel Ashby,
Remster A. Bingham.

Democrats—William E. Worrell, Fred W.
Seiger, John Ludlow, Ray Ankenbrock,
Donald Sehl, Sherwood Blue, Ed Brennan,
John P. Garvin, Patrick Kinney, Edward
D. Boren. John Finneran and William P.
Flannery.
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